Late Winter
March & April Dates

2019
Handi Quilter Hands-On Truck Event

to Remember:
Mar 2 Grids Girls—NEW Session
Starts!
Mar 2 Border Creek Mystery
Mar 7 Inspired Hands

Mar 9 Saturday Sampler
Mar 9 Long Arm Club
Mar 15-16 Prismatic Star
Mar 16 World Wide Quilting Day
Mar 17 ROTMC Demo

Mar 24 Feathers with Timna
Mar 26 Aquamarine Birthday Club
Mar 29-30 MYOD with Cal Patch
Apr 3-5 HQ Truck Event
Apr 13 Saturday Sampler
Apr 20 Grids Girls
Apr 20 Border Creek Mystery
Apri 21 CLOSED Easter Sunday

Is your machine on the truck?
Come use it to learn how you can finish more quilts!
Three day hands-on event with classes designed for future
owners and new owners. Maximum 2 students per machine.
Classes taught by Handi Quilter National Educator, Leslie Main.
Growing up, Leslie was always creating. This love of creating lead
her to pursue a Bachelor of Science degree in
Education with a specialty in textiles. After
ten years of inspiring school age students to
enjoy the fun of creating with fabric, Leslie
started her own quilt shop where she could
inspire even more quilters in their creative
journeys.
One of the first Handi Quilter retailers, Leslie
brings a comprehensive knowledge of all the machines in the Handi
Quilter family and loves to quilt on each of them.

Sew Inspired Quilt Shop & Studio 8 Wilcox Street, Simsbury, CT 06070
860-651-8885  www.sewinspiredquilts.com
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Winter/Spring Classes & Events
Prismatic Star

Fun with Feathers

With Susan Deshensky of Lady
Blue Quilt Studio. Susan is a Judy
Niemeyer Quiltworx Certified
Instructor.
Friday & Saturday, Mar 15-16
10AM-5PM
Fee: $165 (Plus pattern)
Make this stunning quilt in either a
wall (64 x 64) or Queen (91 x 91)
size. The Prismatic Star was origi
nally published in 2014 to show
how an exploded star could be pa-

With Timna Tarr
Mar 24, 12:30-3P
Fee: $40
Feather quilting can add a touch
of tradition and elegance quilts.
Or by letting loose with the design, feathers can add a contemporary spin to your quilt. We will
explore both techniques and get
some real-world tips on making
beautiful feathers without stress!

MYOD—Make Your Own
Dress

per pieced using the (48) 2-1/2”
strip packages that Quiltworx.com
has created. The pattern was updated in 2018. We have three strip
set colors to choose from, or
create your own!

ROTM Club #4: Demo
Sunday, March 17, 1-3PM
Hands on demo of design ideas for
the first three rulers in the Club;
Jan-March
Free for SIQS Owners or Class
Access Pass; or
$15

with Cal Patch
(www.calpatch.com)
Friday & Saturday, Mar 29-30
10AM-5PM
Fee: $175
In this 2-day class, you’ll learn
how to draft a pattern (using your
own measurements) for your own
custom shift dress with sleeves,
make a muslin to test the fit, alter
the pattern, and then sew a real
dress!

April Handi Quilter
Retreat
Join us for an unprecedented
hands-on Handi Quilter event the
first week of April when the HQ
truck parks here for a week between the Lancaster and MQX
shows. We’ll have Amaras in the Studio for this
multi-day educator

event. We’re excited to announce
that Leslie Main will be our guest
instructor for three days.

Long Arm Machine Quilting Basics
Wednesday, April 3, 10AM—5PM
Does longarm quilting interest
you, and you’d like to learn more
about it? Or do you just want a
review of longarm basics? This
class removes the mystery of longarm quilting by explaining machine and frame elements and features, how to load a quilt, and vital facts about thread, needles
and tension. Handi Quilter longarm and frame systems come in
various sizes for every budget, are
user-friendly because they are designed by a quilter, for quilters –
just like you!
TOPICS INCLUDE:
• Basic machine and frame elements and features
• Bobbins, tension, needles, and
thread
• How to load a quilt onto a
frame
• Quilting with Groovy Boards
and pantographs
• Rulers, Micro Handles, and
basic free motion
Registration: $99 SIQS Owner, or
Classroom Access Pass; or $199.
Complimentary with purchase of
machine between 3/13-4/13, 2019
Fast, Fun and Fabulous Free Motion Quilting
Thursday, April 4, 10AM—1PM
Quilters everywhere LOVE the excitement and fun of free motion
quilting – and it’s easier than you
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Winter/Spring Classes & Events (cont’d.)
think! Create flowing designs by
connecting simple design elements
with continuous lines, traveling
across the quilt or filling in a specific area. Learn how drawing and
muscle memory contribute to
beautiful free motion quilting, and
how to create stunning designs.
TOPICS INCLUDE:
• How to develop an inventory
of free motion designs
• Proper scaling and spacing of
design elements
• Edge to edge free motion
quilting
• Adjusting your quilting path to
create your own new designs
• Using Micro Handles for freemotion control
Registration: $49 SIQS Owner or
Classroom Access Pass; or $79
Ruler Essentials
Thursday, April 4, 2PM—5PM
If you love precision and consistency in your quilting designs,
you will love using design rulers
and templates! These handy tools
assist in placing designs accurately
and stitching them out precisely.
Learn to handle rulers and templates safely with the ruler base
and Sure Foot, and how to achieve
accuracy with the markings. The
wide variety of Handi Quilter rulers will inspire you to new design
heights.
TOPICS INCLUDE:
• Handle rulers safely
• Understand and use ruler
markings for precision and
accuracy
• Use piecing lines and marking
tools to build ruler design

confidence
• Versa tool quilting: stitch-inthe-ditch, cross-hatch, piano
keys, clamshells, and arcs
• Apply binding with the HQ
VersaTool®
Registration: $49 SIQS Owner or
Classroom Access Pass; or $79

Learn to Quilt: Next Steps
Apr 18, 2019, 6-9PM
Fee: $90 (+book)
Ready for your "next steps?" Join us
for this advanced beginner class to
make 9 sampler blocks that will
expand your quilting skills!
Five evening sessions beginning
April 18.

Birthstone Bling
Friday, April 26, 10AM-4PM
Fee: $50 (Plus $35 kit)
Make a Ruby or Sapphire while
learning freezer paper foundation
piecing. Class will cover how to
“read” the gem diagram, accurate
cutting, how to sort pieces before
and after ironing to fabric and
piecing the facets. In this all day
workshops you will complete most
of the gem and have all the techniques you need to finish at home
if necessary.

Machine Quilting
Services!
We're pleased to announce that
our two, on-staff, long arm
quilters are ready to turn your
tops into quilted quilts!
Bill and Sarah will provide
computerized, edge-to-edge
quilting on our HandiQuilter
Infinity. You may drop off your
quilts at Sew Inspired any time.
If you'd like to make an appointment to meet with Bill or Sarah
directly, please call ahead to
schedule.
See our brochure online for all
the details including how to
prepare your quilt for the best
results!
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Clubs/Block-of-the Months
Birthstone Jewel Box Block-of-the-Month
Capture the brilliance of colored gemstones in this 12-month BOM titled
The Birthstone Series. The series, beginning in January 2019, includes 12
freezer paper piecing patterns for 17" blocks representing all the traditional birthstones. Each pattern has a skill builder component offering a
unique opportunity to learn new techniques (soft curves, set in seams,
small pieces and diamond shapes). $35 per month includes pattern and
fat quarter fabric bundle.

Birthday Club
$40 registration fee gives you access all year to our monthly club meetings where we’ll serve birthday cupcakes and review the tips and tricks
for making that month’s gem. Enjoy a special discount coupon during
your birthday month!

Dimensions Block-of-the-Month
This Block of the Month features ombre fabrics! Each block uses
one ombre fabric and a solid background, giving you a range of color changes just by cutting your strips as you normally would for
any other quilt. But thanks to the gradual color change, you look
like a fabric selection rock star! The design is made entirely of half
square triangles, quarter square triangles and flying geese, making
it appropriate for a confident beginner, with no special tools required. January start; now enrolling. $30 registration (covers your
pattern booklet), $15 per month

Orchard Block-of-the-Month
Coming this spring!
A unique block of the month design by Barbara Persing.
Raw edge applique technique. 6-month program begins late spring; quilt
is 53in x 62in. Kick off class with Barbara Persing for month one apple
block coming in June; stay tuned for details!
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“we’re creating community.”
Inspired Hands

Long Arm Club

Saturday Sampler

This monthly Club is for stitchers
who are interested in hand
work. Club meets every first
Thursday at 10:30. Work on a variety of projects including wool applique, embroidery and English
Paper Piecing. Each month features a technique or stitch demo;
show & tell and a light pot-luck
lunch! Work on your projects in
the Studio and enjoy community
time with fellow stitchers!
Monthly drop-in fee: $5.
Please RSVP.

It’s a great opportunity for learning and sharing a passion for the
quilt finishing process. Whether
you are a new owner, an experienced user, or are considering a
long arm purchase, the club offers
a great educational and social opportunity. Club agenda is
announced online and by e-mail.
In 2019, the Pro-Stitcher add-on
will meet on select months as announced. Meets on the 2nd Saturdays at 2PM.

This program meets every second
Saturday at 10AM. We’re gearing
up for an ALL NEW Saturday
Sampler for 2019. A Splendid
Sampler, featuring the Tilda
collection, Apple Butter, begins
January 12. Meets on the 2nd
Saturday of the month at 10AM.

Class Registration Information: You may register for Sew Inspired classes in the shop, by mail or over the phone. Class
fees are due at the time of registration. When your fee is paid you will be given a supply list. Classes not meeting the
minimum enrollment will be cancelled at least three days in advance and your fee will be returned. A store credit will be
offered to students who must cancel when we are contacted at least one week prior to the start of class. With less notice,
a credit will only be given if we can fill your spot from a waitlist. The classroom is in the lower level of the building and
there are stairs and an elevator. A limited number of classroom machines are available to reserve; you must provide your
own thread.

Class Skill Level Explanation:
All– Appropriate and interesting for those of all skill levels.
Beginner – No quilting or sewing experience required. Assumes familiarity with your sewing machine (if required) and its
operation.
Advanced Beginner – Student has some experience with rotary cutting and general sewing skills. Pre-class work such as
cutting may be required.
Intermediate – Student is comfortable with rotary cutting skills and achieving a ¼" seam allowance.
Advanced – Student has experience in rotary cutting, machine piecing, appliqué, machine quilting, and more difficult
piecing techniques.
When you take a class at Sew Inspired, we'll give you the basic concepts and all the technique instructions for the project.
In many cases, you will not be able to finish the entire project during the class time(s). You will however, have plenty of
time to learn how to make the block, or use the techniques taught, to confidently finish your project at home.

Block-of-the-Month Programs: Our Block-of-the-Month programs require a commitment from you for the length of the
program. Signing up for a Block of the Month is the same as putting a quilt on “lay-away". You are making a commitment
to purchase the entire set of patterns or kits.
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